
Use of isomers in the detection and estimation of volatile nitrosamines by 
combined high-resolution mass spectrometry-gas chrcmatogtaphy 

Several methods have been used for the m2lysir of tra&y amounts of voiatiIe 

%niLrOSO compowxk. These cOnSisr: piiri~ip~iIy of (I) use of a COEVznti0S-d gas chro- 

matograph (GC) cmptoying a nitrogen-sensitive detecLorl+. (ii) use of a chemi- 
knirxs~nce anatyse+. and (iii) a GC coupled Lvith a high-resolution mass 
QXtrOM~kI?- ‘. ll~e last method has been used most c\idcfy and usually involves 
peak matching techniques to monitor the different nitrosamines. 

In the method described &en. focussing of the mass spectrometer is carried 
out by first inserting a sampk of an isomer of the nitrosamine to be examined and 
locating the mass ion isomeric to that of the nitrosemine. Ssmpfss containing ri-re 
suqpected nitrosamine are injected into the GC and rhe mass spectrometer acr.s as a 
specific ion dewxor tit a given retention time. The use 0:‘ isomers irr this xzy hzs 

advantages Of safety Over rhe use of the highly carcinogenic rritrcsamines themselves 
for focussing purposes. 

EXE’ERlhU3iTrlL A?iD RESULTS 

AI1 of&he isomers and nitrosamines except hlEN’were obtained commerciai[y 
and used without further purification. Standard solutions of each nitrosamine in 
spectroscopic _gade hesane were scored in a refrigerator and solutions (10 ppm) \i’ere 
made up from these before injection of srandard amounts into the GC. 

‘;as cftrrrorrlatograplrq’lilL7S-r spectrometry 

Throu&out the determiaations a Perkin-Elmer bfodcl FII gas chrcmaEo- 
~ph nit& a hydrogen ff ame ionisation dctsctor 1% ~5 used, the carrier L%s being helium 

.t a flow-rzte of 13 mI/min. the co!umn employed for alt the nirrosamine detertia- 
ions consisted of 10 P;, ’ DES_& OQ SO-LGG mtih Chromosorb W (9 ft. x I,‘8 in. O.D.). 
!The temperaLure of he column was varied for each ni[rosamine deccrmination and was 

. . n the range IGO-llK2’. in aII cases 1-2 ,ul iqe ctions of nitrosamine soIutions in hexane 

~‘ere made into the colilmn. 
The efjiuent from the column passed through a spiit (LS: L). nith the major 

lortion fiowine into the GC-mass spcctromcter interface (X’axon-Biemann separator) 



NOTES 

by way of a heated (200’) metal transfer line. _A valve was positioned between 

separator and ion scurce so that the passa_- of e3uent from the column into the ion 
source codd be controlled. In ail cases the bulk of the sotvent from any injection Was 
exc!uded from the mass sptromerer. 

The mass specuomc-cer used was a Perkin-Elmer J3itachi RMU ?L double 
focussin_e insuument set 2.t a resoiution of 10,OKl (3Oyd vaky). The ion source tem- 
perature ws ntitzked as XX’. t&e iotiati~n ener=g being 75 eV and the accekratdr 
voltage being 4EG3 V. 

In cLhi~ pxGcuiar study seven volatile kr-nitroso compounds have been 
examined and they arc listed below. In each case, in order to focus on the exact mass 
ion of .z nitrosaminr. an isomer wzs chosen, having the same mo!ecula;_ weight or 
exhibiting an ion isomeric to the szme mass as in the nitrosamine spectxm. Ail the 
isomers hzd to he reiati\e!>- voktiie (i.e.Y generaily melting befow ZOO”), stab!e at 
200-250” and giving 3 good recorder response for the panicukzr ion under examina- 
tion. The abundances of the ions esamined for each nitrostie arc given in Tables 
I 2nd if. 

i.AELE I 

VOieL?TiiE N-NITROSXI~SES 

__- --- -~-___--~ - -- - 
* Abbredadons zs in T;tbft 1. 

** Fragmsnt ion in spcirum of EEN md of tri-n-but>tie. 



A bv milligrams of the isomer were introduced into the mass spectrometer 
by way of a heated glass inlet system and the magnet was precisely focussed on the 
required ion. A I+1 aliquot of ul authentic nitrosamimz was then injected into the 
GC and the detector responses uere recorded on a chart recwSer. The sot~ent was 
zxcluded from the mass spectrometer and the vaive controlling PCCCS to rhc mass 
qxctrometer was on[y opened after the peak due to solvwt had diminished. It was 
possibie to observe direct[s any response for nitrosamine coming from the cotllmn 
after the yaiye had been opened. The rcspons~ ?-c~r IO ng of the nitrocamine was 
:rfipA& 2nd the re-antinn time nfit+: CVLUCL --- _.__ . .._____-- _-.A.- ..“_*I in betneen each run the focusing OF the 

magnet was CarefuIly checked to ensure that th- + m2ss spectrometer had remained 

focued accurately at the correct w/e va!ue. In this ILaY, it n-as psssibIe to compare 



NOTES 

the responsz 2t the @verr retention tiirne of the suqpected nitros-amine with that ob- 
-tined from IO ng of the a~thectic nitrosamine. Using this method the limit of 
detectability for a @ven nitrosamine ~.s about 1 ng,‘pl*_ The measurement of resp~~is2 
was facilitaared by the me of an attenuator unit (consrrxted by our In-line Process 
Controf Sec:ionj which cou!d precisely cut do\r. the incoming signal by a given frac- 
tion. In somt cases interfering peaks occurred near the spxific retention time for the 
nitrossmiw being monitored. espsciaIIy in the case of DMN. Fig. I shows the -MS . 
response at an ml,- vaIu2 of 74.WYO in t~‘o cases, A being an injection of 1 PFLI of a 
sample contzicing suspected nitrosamine and 2 a repeat injection of the same sampIe 
Ghich had been spiked ~‘ith DkiN itsetf. The trace S~OM’S resolution of the two peaks, 
indicating that Lhe major pezk in B uith the correct nr’e ~Jrr2 1:‘s not due to DhiN. 
The attenuation figures refer to percentages of the incomin_r signal being detected on 
the recorder output of the mass spectrometer. 

The rsccntion times for the nitrosamines are noted belolv. The column tempera- 
turz for DMN ivas adjusted to @\e a :eistive!y Iong retention time so as to improvz 
2~4’ interference e&&s. 

The use of isomers for specific ion focussing is suitable for ansIysis of voIarile 
N-nitrosamines and has the advantage over oscil!oscope peak matching methods in 
that 2 permanent record is made of th2 r2suIts v;iihout having to use photographic 
methods. Mcnl~oring uf 2 nitrosamine ion by this method is a!so more specific than 
examixtion of the KG- ions, which can also be produced in the frqmentation of 
otitr compounds such as those conraining a nitro group. Whiist a resolution of 
70,(jQO is required to dkioguish betseen m/c values for the mokcu1a.r ion of DMN 
and that of “‘Si (CH& (ref. 9’1. a value of IO.WJ is usuaILy considered to be adequate. 

N-Nitrosamines are very carcinogenic compounds and a strictiy laid-down 
praczdur2 should bs adopted for a9 2spec:s ofexperimental work involving their use. 

-- 
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